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NEW BOOKS, ETC. 

ARTS AND CRAFTS IN THE MIDDLE AGES. 
A Description of Medireval Workman
ship in Several of the Departments 
of Applied Art, Together with Some 
Account of Special Artisans in the 
Early Renaissance. By Julia De 

Wolfe Addison. Boston: L. C. Page 
& Co., 1908. 8vo.; 378 pages. Price, 
$3., 

. The very general and keen interest In the 
revival of arts and crafts In America Is a 
sign full of promise and pleasure to those 
who are working among the so-called minor 
arts. In this �onnectlon, It Is Interesting to 
look Into the past, particularly those cen
turies known as the Middle Ages, in which 
the handicrafts 1I0urlshed in special perfection, 
and to see for ourselves how these crafts were 
pursued, and exactly what these arts really 
were. There are very few books dealing with 
the arts and crafts of the olden time, which 
are adapted to Inform those who have no In
tention of practising such arts, and yet wish 
to understand and appreciate the examples 
which they see in numerous museums or ex
hibitions, and In traveling abroad. Mrs. Ad
dison's book, consequently, will be welcomed 
by a large class of readers. "Arts and Crafts 
In the Middle Ages" Is not merely a beauti
fully Illustrated "art book." It Is a valu
able work, destined to ll11 a special niche In 

the library of pooks which. are worth while. 

MARINE ENGINEERING. A TEXT BOOK. By 
Engineer-Commander A. E. Tomp
kins, Royal Navy. London: Macmil
lan & Co. New York: The Macmil
lan Company, 1908. 8vo.; 812 pages. 
Price, $4.50. 

The writer was until recently Instructor In 
steam and marine engineering, marine con
struction, etc., at the Royal Naval College, 

cure the formula of the solution for making Greenwich, England. All those who go down 
blue prints; how to apply It to the paper, and to the sea In ships have a profound respect 
how to develop and finish .It, after printed. for those that oversee that mechanical under
Can you Inform me of any book treating on world of the great vessels. It Is more than 
the matter and where to procure It1 A. To surprising to note what a vast amount of de
make solution for blue-print paper, ma'ke a tail the marine engineer has under his con
solution of potassium ferrlcyanlde, 1 ounce to troL Even to those who are moderately faml-
5 ounces of water; also a second solution of liar with marine practice, this book will prove 
1 ounce of citrate of Iron and ammonia to 5 a revelation. It Is filled with the most valu
ounces of water. These two solutions will able material. The illustrations are numerous, 
keep Indefinitely In separate bottles. To pre- well executed and, as far as we can see, they 
pare the paper, take equal parts of each solu- are new. Engines of all sizes and descriptions 
tlon and mix them. The mixture Is sensitive are dealt with as well as auxiliary engines, 
to light, and the rest of the work must be such as capstan-engines, blowing engines, and 
done In a feeble light. With a swab dipped pumps. Great attention Is paid to the pro
In-' the solution cover the paper by passing peller. The water-tight system Is also taken 
across In parallel lines, and afterward cross' Into consideration. Electrical machinery 'comes 
wise of these, so as to have an even layer of In for a fair share of attention. Boller pres
liquid all over the paper a�d yet not enough' eryatlon and repairs, care and adjustment of 
to 1I0w or drip. The paper Is hung by H pin machinery, the engineer of the watch, are all 
In the dark to dry. It Is then ready for adequately dwelt upon. The subject of ma
printing. After printing In bright sunlight, rlne steam turbines Is very well discussed and 
the picture Is developed by putting It under the very latest practice, as the engines of the 
water. Wash thoroughly till the white parts "Mauretania" are outlined. Internal-combus
of the picture are clear. tlon engines for boat propulsion are also In-

sunset. In a primary bow the red Is on the 
outside of the arch. If two bows are seen , 
the outer one has the red on the Inner side of 
the arch. If a bow Is formed by the moon
light at night, the colors are very faint, and 
very rarely or never can more than three col
ors be distinguished-red, yellow, and green. 
Lunar rainbows are not frequent, and one Is 
fortunate to see one. The writer has seen 
two In forty years. They are doubtless 
formed more frequently In one's field of vision, 
but are' so faint as to escape notice. Halos, 
on the other hand, occur frequently, �and are 
seen without any difficulty In the vicinity of 
both the sun and the moon. The rings of col
ored light, seen close to the sun and the moon, 
or nearer than 10 deg., are called coronre. 
The smallest halo has 22 deg. radius, or about 
half that of the primary bow, but It Is a ring 
with the sun or moon In Its center. It sur
rounds, when seen fully, the sun or the moon. 
A halo of 46 deg. radius and one of 90 deg. 
radius are also formed. White circles are also 
seen, which pass through the sun or moon and 
are parallel to the horizon. Where these cir
cles cross the circle of the halo, we some
times see so bright a spot of light that It Is 
called a mock sun, or sun dog. Complicated 
figures are sometimes formed by the crossing 
of these circles. The halo of 90 deg. Is very 
rarely formed. The writer has never seen 
but one. Halos are always at a very great 
height above the earth's surface, so high that 
water cannot exist, and the halo Is formed by 
refraction and rellectlon of the light In crys
tals of Ice. They are signs of a storm, since 
they Indicate the saturation of the upper air, 
and the lower air will soon be affected. These 
are not discussed very fully In recent mete
orologles. The reader Is referred to Loomis's 
"Meteorology" for much Interesting matter up
on all these subjects. 

(10978) M. D. S. asks: I desire to se-

(10979) W. K. asks: 1. What action cluded. The entire book has been rewritten 
(chemical) does zinc chloride furnish In a dry and revised, and forms a complete text book 

-cell? Sal-ammoniac 1 Does manganese furnlsQ. for the construction and working of steam en
any action besides Its depolarizing effect 1 A. glnes and boilers. 
The zinc chloride does not exert any chemical INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES. Their 
action In a dry cell directly; that Is, the ac- Theory, Construction and Operation. 
tlon of the zinc and ammoniac chloride (sal- By Rolla C. Carpenter, M.M.E., LL.D., 
ammoniac) Is to form zinc chloride. The zinc and H. D. Diederichs, M.E. New 
salts put Into a dry cell serve principally to York: D. Van Nostrand Company, 
keep the paste porous and mois.t, since these 1908. 8vo.; 597 pages. Price, $5. 
have a strong affinity for water. Manganese This Is a very well-made book and the In-

factory to himself, and fit him for promotion. 
The book Is Intended not only to explain the 
parts of an electric motor car, but to give some 
general Instruction and advice to those who 
desire to make the handling of cars their live
lihood. It Is based on experience gathered 
during a number of years In the electric rail
way field, Instructing motormen In their duties 
and work and on results and observations made 
on operating roads. 
MOTOR CAR PRINCIPLES. The Gasoline Au

tomobile. By Roger B. Whitman. 
New York: D. Appleton & Co., 1908. 
12mo.; 318 pages. Price, $1.25 net, 
postage -extra. 

As the technical director of the New York 
School for Automobile Engineers Mr. Whit
man Is pecuHarly well fitted to write a book 
on the mechanical princIples of the motor 
car. His little volume Is primarily Intended 
for the man who Is not endowed with over
much technical knowledge, but who wishes 
to learn all that he can about. his car. For 
that reason Mr. Whitman has written his 
treatise In an easy, simple style, which will 
not strain the mind of a man who Is not a 
trained engineer. The book Is divided Into 
thirteen chapters, In which are discussed gas
oline engine principles, engine parts, engine 
balance, 2-cycle engines, carbureting and gas
oline feeds, Ignl!!on, transmission, running 
gear, the location of troubles and maintenance 
and construction. 
AMERICAN MACHINIST'S HANDBOOK AND 

DICTIONARY OF SHOP TERMS. By 
Fred H. Colvin, A.S.M.E., and Frank 
A. Stanley. New York: Hill Pub
lishing Company, 1908. 18mo.; 511 
pages ; full leather limp. Price, $3. 

It Is with a feeling of confidence that we 
open. this handsome little pocketbook, for the 
American Machinist has always stood for accu
racy and reliable shop methods. The book Is 
filled with good diagrams and tables. We al
ways welcome an accurate pocketbook as It Is 
always certain to cut down trying mental 
work. This work Is very largely devoted to 
machine shop practice. It Is worthy of a 
good sale. 
SMALL HOLDINGS. By F. E. Green. Lon

don and New York: John Lane Com
pany. 16mo.; 122 pages. Price, $1 
net. 

The author has written of conditions which 
obtain In England, but at � the same time It 
will prove of great Interest to those who have 
small places of say 10 to 25 acres. Full de
tails of receipts and expenditures are given. 
The book Is charmingly Illustrated with en
gravings printed In duotone. 
NOTES ON PRACTICAL MECHANICAL DRAW

ING. By Victor T. Wilson, M.E., and 
Carlos L. Mc Master, B.S. in C.E. 
East Lansing, Mich.: Published by 
the authors, 1908. 8v6.; 160 pages. 

Of making books on drawing there Is no 
end. The present work contains some unique 
features, such as machine sketching, which Is 
most admirably treated. The section relating 
to lettering Is also good. 
A SHORT HISTORY OF ENGRAVING AND 

ETCIDNG. For the Use of Collectors 
and Students. By A. M. Hurd. Bos
ton: Houghton, MifHin Company, 1908. 
8vo.; 473 pages. Price, $5. 

A beautiful book, Illustrated by 110 engrav
Ings and a frontispiece !il photogravure. There 
Is a full bibliography and a classified list and 
Index of engravers. The selection of exam
ples is well made. The extensive classified 
list of engravers Is a monument of patience. 
Collectors will hall this .book wl.th delight. 
KRAFT. By Prof. Dr. E. Reyer. Leipzig: 

Verlag von Wilhelm Engelmann, 
1908. 8vo.; 380 pages. Price, $1.50. 

dioxide serves simply as a depolarlzer In a dry tentlon of the authors In Its preparation has 
cell, as It does In a wet cell. 2. Does high been to present in as simple terms as possible 
Initial amperage Increase life of a battery, or the fundamental and theoretical principles re
does It mean that It will be short-lived 1 A. latlng to the Internal combustion engine, and 
The a,!,peres of a cell depend upon the exter- to describe the various methods of applying 
nal resistance, and there Is no propriety In glv- these principles to practical construction. The 
Ing amperes, unless It Is stated also against book does not In any way treat of the propor
what resistance the amperes are 1I0wlng. If a tlon and strength of the various machine 
large number of amperes are drawn from a cell parts. -It Is largely a compilation from dlffer
at first, the cell will be shorter lived than If ent sources and Is, In the main, an outgrowth 
a low amperage Is drawn. A cell will have a of a course of lectures on the Internal combus- INDEX 
certain number of ampere-hours of life. If tlon engine delivered to students of Sibley 
100 ampere-hours, the cell will last approxl- College during the past three years. The 
mately 100 hours If 1 ampere Is the rate of thermo-dynamics of the gas engine, the thel}
current, but only 10 hours If 10 amperes be retlcal comparison of various types, combus
drawn. This law Is as true of dry as of wet tlon, fuels, history of the gas engine, modern 
cells. 3. What do you consider best type of types of Internal-combustion engines, Ignition, 
wet and dry cells on market to-day for tele- mulDers, starting apparatus, estimation of 
phone service? A. We have no judgment to power of the gas engine, methods of testing 

OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Issued 

for the Week Ending 

October 27, 1908, 

give as to the best dry or wet cell. We pre- Internal-combustion engines, and performance AND E A C H BE A R I N G T HAT D ATE 
sume there Is no cell which deserves such a of gas. engines and gas producers, cost of 'In- [See note at end of list about copies of these patent-.] 
distinction. There are many reliable houses stallatlon and operation all come In for liberal 
offering cells. We' presume your local dealers treatment. One of the most pecull!lr-looklng Acetylene generator. E. E. '.raggart. ........ 902,023 

are reliable, and! that you are safe In taking engines In the book Is the Sargent complete- Acid, apparatus for treating oleic, P. 
their advice. We do not advertise In Notes expansion engine. It Is built as a double-act-

Schwoerer ............... .............. 902,177 Acid, ceLestin blue sulfonic, W. Lomme!. ... 902,154 
and Queries. Our advertiSing columns may be Ing tandem. There Is but one valve to control Acid, producing phosphoric, F. J. Maywald. 902,157 

consulted, and we think our advertisers are admission and exhaust for each end of each 
Add lfig machines, printing eliminating device 

bt if h I 
for, C. Wales ..... .................... 902,125 

unusually reliable. We dou t ere s any cylinder. A single cam performs these various Addressing machines, town marker for, S. 
such thing as a superlatively best thing of any phalles while a second cam operates the Igniter. Air Cbra��X q;;l�k' 

. ��iid'; 
. 
'a'';t'd';'�ti� 

. 
'r�i���� 

901,954 

kind. We are not willing to say that there Is. The construction Is radically different from that mechanism, J. E. Normand .... 902,161, 902,182 

4. In gas and gasoline engines, what affects used by other designers. Air brake systellts. valve mechanism for 
the life or service of the batteries? A. There railway, J. E. Normand ................ 902,163 

T M D B L d Air brakes, higb speed reducing valve for, 
Is nothing very peculiar In the service a bat- HE OTORMAN AND HIS UTIES. Y u - W. V. Turner ................. ..... .. 902,182 

tery performS on a gas engine, �xcep� the regu- wig Gutmann. Sixth Edition. Re- Air brakes, high speed reducing valve for. 
larity of Its action. It wears out as any other vised and enlarged by Lawrence E. Air ��:,er sl�ho��st�f �1;;1;';'�' ' .... ,i 

. th�' 'ilk�: 
902,183 

battery does by the work It does, and rather Gould. Chicago: The Wilson Com- device for exhausting, C. Havestadt. ... 902,077 

sooner because of the constancy with which pany, 1907. 16mo.; 195 pages. Price, tl�-;:;r:��:' �':\'!�1�fs:"��::ig;g�'s��nK�:s
to

� 
902,499 

it is called upon for current. It Is a popular $1.50. Petr lkln . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  902,255 

Impression that a battery should last Indell.- The purpose of this book is to familiarize the !�'tso��;':,�':f.pa��t¥�'B�b�Ck ��.e:����:::::: �;:�� 
nltely, but really It Is like any 'other source of reader with the operation of an electric car. Animal bench, toldlng, R. C. Rathborne .... 902,508 

power. It can only give back the power which It tells In simple, terse language, devoid of all Animal catcher. C. B. Cruse .......... .... 902,057 

is given to It, and when that Is done the bat- technicalities and mathematics many points !�!:!':I\n:1u'rn!�e?�.P�rdF"C;'�ighio;,:::::: ��:� 
tery stops work. No one is ever ready to have not generally understood by the average em- Arc Nl��\:on c����� ..  �.e�c.l� .. ?� .. �I.e.c���, .. �: 901,993 

the battery stop. Few understand that a bat- ployee who has to do with the operation of a Ash receiver, Voska & Nelson .............. 902,511 

tery uses up materials as an engine uses up great electric railway rolling stock. Such Auger, post hole, H. Hermanns ............ 902,294 

c-oaL So much zinc and chemicals, so much knowledge cannot fall to make his services l t�f�mJ!,��i�t'8. 1i.TDO�i��r:::::::::: : ::: ��:�� 
electricity. It Is a simple matter. more valuable to his company and more satis- AIle .keto., 8. K. Dennis . ................ 902.214 

Baking pan, sanitary, W. H. Perry ..... .. .. 901,999 Ballot box, computing, C. A. Ball ..... .. . .. 902,365 Balls, manufacture of tennis and similar playing, F. Rowley ..... . ... ........ .. 902,330 Band cutter and feeder, E. M. Kramer.... 902,237 

�:�.d
 "s��eTr���e�et���, W. J. I,·ootltt ...... 902,391 

Barrette or hair retainer, J. W. Nichols . ... 902,317 Bedstead corner fastener, A. E. Irelan ..... . 902,085 Bedstead, metallic, C. Netzel ............. 901,992 Bell, electric, C. H. North ..... . . . ....... .  902,105 Belt, G. Foulllaron ......... . ............. 902.224 Belt attachment, link, J. Eklund .......... 902,524 Belt coupling. D. Chase ............... .. . . 901,952 Beverage cooling and dispensing apparatus, Schneider & Ziehn ............... .. ... 902,333 Bilge bodies, shaping, R. W. Hardie ........ 901,963 Billiard table and the like, F. Hepton ...... 902,151 Binder, loose leaf, W. M. Wbelldon ........ 902,189 Blacking machine, shoe, W. C. Ford ....... 902,390 Blower or compressor, rotary. Ostergren & Cardell .......... ... . ..... ......... . . . . 902,441 Boats, davit supporting means for sharp stern, J. E. Robbins .............. .... 902,452 Boller furnace, J. R. Surrell ... . .......... 902,265 Boller tube cleaner, E. J. McCarty . . .. . . ... 902,315 Bolt and latch releaSing device, door, L. Jones .......... ....... . .... . .... ... . . . .  902,4]2 Bottle, vacuum, Friedrich & Lyman ......... 902,528 Box, Doyle & Schmitt ..... . . . . ........... 902,483 Box clamping machine, J. B. Ireland ........ 902,491 Box fastener, Long & Campbell ............ 902,241 Box making, work holder for, W. H. Hol-land ................. . ... . . .. . ... . ... .  902,230 Brake cylinder, duplex, W. V: Turner . .. _ .. 902,185 Brake hanger, non·chatterlng, W. Dalton .... 902,477 Brake shoe, S. P. Bush ....... ....... . . . . .. 902,206 Brake system, fiuld pressure, W. H. Sauvage 902,114 Breech mechanism, S. A. S. Hammar ...... 902,487 Brooch, C. N. Bruzaud ........... . . ....... 902,274 Burglar alarm, C. A. Metzger ............ 901,983 Bushings, device for extracting, G. M. Cour- . sen ........... ........................ 902.475 Cable tip, L. Kellner ..... ............ ..... 902,235 Calculating machine, E. Leder ............ 902,498 Calculating machine for money and similar , . objects, M. G. Froberg ..... .... . ... . .. 902,067 Calculating machines, power transmitting mechanism for, C. N. McFarland ... .... 902,103 Calendar, J . . Ferreres ... . . .. . ... . . . . . . . .. 902,484 Calipers, micrometer, F. O. Jacques, Jr., 
902,492, 902,493 Canceling device, hand, H. R. McFarland .. 902,436 Car body. Heullngs & Smith .... ; ........ 902.402 Car brake . railway. S. A. Crone • . . . . . . . . • .  902,137 Car coupling, H. H. Paulson ..... .. .. . . . .. 90'2,442 Car fender, D. E. Conn ....... ... .. ....... 902,2]0 Car gate, passenger, W. H. Heullngs, Jr . . 902.489 Car grain door, J. Edman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 901,959 Car guard rail, passenge", S. T. Bole . .. ... 902,368 Car mover, C. H. Shotwell ... . . ........ .. . 902,336 Car, passenger, Curwen & Smith ......... . 902.381 Car, passengf:'r, H. Howson . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ .  902.405 Car, passenger, R. H. & M. E. Moore . .. . . . 902,431 Car safety appliance, street, L. M. Max-ham .. .... ... ........ . .... .... . . . .. .. . 902,156 Card making macltine, A. L. Hemphill. ... 902,488 Carriages, umbrella support for, Williams & Conner ..... . ... .... ........ . ... . ... . .. 902,459 Carrier sy.tem, J. J. Meyer .............. . 901.984 Cattle guard gate, J. Adams .... . . . ... .. 902,511> Centrifugal separators, flexible neck bearing for, C. A. Edlund ..................... 902,282 Chain, drive, W. F. Brown ................. 902.205 Chain wrench, A. M. Tilton .. .... . .. .... .. 902, 025 Chalk holder, H. T. McCune ............... 902,435 Chuck, P. A. Whitney ............ ....... ... 9I1;!.191 Cigar box and lid, W. J. Farrell. ......... 902,140 Cigar cutter, E. Sal:..er ... ... ....... . . . . .. . 902,171 CIgar cutter and match dellverPr, E. Salzer 902,170 Cigar holding receptacle, J. P. Bergeron . . . .  902,521 Cisterns. ventilating cover for, Gribben & Mohr ......... ....... . ... .. . ......... .. 902,289 Clutch, friction, M. L. Williams . . . . . . .. . .. 902,515 Cock coupling, E. Wltzenmann ......... .. 902,192 Coffee after the same has been graded, mechanism for cleaning and finishing ground, F. Conner . . . . . ... . ............ 902,474 Coin controll"d lock, F. W. Kassler .. · ... ... !)02.0S6 Coke drawer, ]':fartin & Macfarren ........ <)()2,243 Collapsible stand . . T. W. Kline .... ........ 902,089 Column, C. T. Cunnlus .......... .. .. .... . 902.209 Column base, G. L. Preacher ... . ... ..... 902,448 Co nmode, L. W. Price ..... ..... ....... .. . 902,449 Commutator for dynamo electric machines, F. H. Loring ....... ........... .. . .. .. 902.424 Compasses, drawing, G. Scboenner .......... 902.257 Concrete construction, R. T. Brown........ 902,204 Concrete construction, �'. Melber ....... " .. 902,311 Concrete structures, . reinforce for, J. M. Sherwood ... ............... ........... 902,335 Conduit. J. A. Garey ...... ............... 902.285 Confectioner'S box, C. E. Hawxhurst, Jr .. 902.540 Container, F. B. Davld.on .. ............. 9fJ2,213 Conveyer, W. K. Liggett ....... . ......... 902,421 Conveyer, C. O. Gustavsen ......... .. . ... 902.530 Cooking utensil, F. Roblnsun ............ .. 902.111 Cooking utensil, H. Tldow ................. 902,181 Core box. A. H. Kudllch .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 902,�04 Corn sheller, W. H. Holsclaw .......... ,. 901.968 Cotton chopper, J. T. Hamilton ..... . . . . . .  902,071) Cotton chopper, W. D. Lindsley ... .. . . ... 902.500 Cotton chopper and cultivator, J. H. Dunn. 902.HS5 Cotton plcl<ing finger, T. J. Gray ... ...... . 902,227 Coupling. See Belt coupling. Crate, collapsible, H. C. Hunter .......... 902.40S Cultivator, J. W. Osborne ..... .... . . . . . . .  902.1U7 Cultivator, harrow, and rake, combined, Ben-ton & Jordan ..... .... . ..... ... ........ 902.367 Cultivator harrow attachmeH't. G. Trompeter 902.12� Culvert, reinforced cement, O. D. Voris . .. 902,027 Current collecting means, C. Macmillan... 901. 976 Curtain fix·ture. F. L. ElI;bert ....... ...... 902.386 Cut out box, T. Q. Andrazyk ............ 901,939 Daml.pr, W. D. Luce ...... ... ....... . . .. 902,008 Dental apparatus. F. Armstrong ............ 902,463 Dental finger tray, J. G. Powell . .......... 902,109 Differential me<banlsm. E. Aze ........... 902.045 Dike, movable. J. A. Cameron .. .......... 902.:�72 Dish washer, C. W'. Fetherolf ..... ........ 902,064 Door and gate hanger, H. Todd ...... . ..... 902.348 Door �anger track, H. L. & H. J. Ferris .. 902,221 Door lock, sliding, Bentley & Cbessher .... 902.520 Dougb cutting macbine. C. J. Kintner ...... 902.088 Draft rigging, W. D. Lowry ........... ... 902,242 Drain and ba<kwater tran, fioor, W. Weller. 902,030 Drain Inlet . tile. H. N. Nelrelter ..... .... . 902,104 -Drawers adjuster and supporter, E. H. Wood· .............. ................... 902,460 Drawers supporter, E. H. Humphrey • • • • . • •  902.407 Drill. F. E. Snyder ..................... .. 902,008 Driving and drivt'n members, safety coupling for, F. H. French ... ................. 902.527 Driving mechanism. fiexlble, W. Dalton .... 902,523 Drum beating apparatus, E. E. Pettlngell .. 902,444 Dye and making same, black 'sulfur, G. E. JUnIUS ................................ 901,970 Dye, azo. P. Volkmann ...... .. , . . . . • . . . . .  902,186 Dyes containing fatty acid radicals, mak-

. lng azo, N. Sul.berger ................ 902,021 Dyeing apparatus, H. Anner ............. 902,271 Electric cell . G. Schaul! .................. 902,173 Electric conductor carrying current, method of and means for utilizing the pressure In the Interior of an, E. F. Northrup .. 902,106 Electric controlling device, H. W. Leonard. 902,301 Electric fixture, E. C. Suiter ........... .. .  902.121 Electric heater, E. Thomson ............... 902,024 Electric machine, dynamo, K. Sulzbprgt'r. 
902,019, 902.020 Electric macblne, dynamo, A. B. Field ...... 902,0611 Electric sparking device, W. H. R. Mllde-bra th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  902,427 Electrically controlled lock. F. W. Marvel:. 902,244 Electrode for arc lamps, W. R. Whitney ... 902,354 Electropneumat lc brake, W. V. Turner ... .  902,184 Electrotype moldS, preparation of, A. W. . Harrison .............................. 901,965 Electrotype molds, solution for. treating, A. W. Harrison .. � .................... 901,966 

Elevator, S. Bruce ........................ 902,371 
Elevators, guide greaser for, T. F. Good-

rich .................. . . .. ... . ... .... . . 902.226 
End gate, wagon, W. H. Palmer ........... 902,319 
Endoscope, R. H. Wappler ................ 902.513 
Engine starter, L. S. Tuttle............ .. 902,350 
Engines, electric circuit controller for inter-

nal combustion, C. Cuno .............. 902.522 
Envelop, H. L. Staley ..... .... ........... 902,341 
Envelop, J. A. Cbeape ................... 902,375 
Envelop machine, Flagg & Smith .......... 902,222 
Envelop, safety, I. Klein '" ............. 002,301 
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